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Why are we covering this?

● Underachieving gifted students appear more commonly than we think

● High achieving students can become underachievers

● There are many reasons we see underachieving gifted students

● There are strategies for teachers and parents to use 

● Underachieving gifted students can be for reasons other than academics



Defining an Underachieving Gifted Student
According to Brown, “gifted underachievers are defined as those who 
have a large difference between potential and performance: that is, their 
gifts are not effectively developed into talents”.

- There is no clear definition agreed upon by educators to define the 
underachieving gifted student. 

- It cannot be limited to academic success. 
- It goes beyond the reasoning of being “bored”. 

  



Characteristics  

- Low self esteem - drop in grades

- Withdrawn - scores are lower on work 

- Impulsive behavior - use defense mechanisms: excuses

- Aggressive towards others - showing signs of stress

- Inattentive - showing signs of depression

- Expressing a fear of failure  - seeking perfection

- Negative attitude toward school - Hyperactive 

Characteristics from Reis & McCoach (2000)



Common Reasons for Underachievement 
- Most students have similar reasons for their underachievement in the 

general education classroom and gifted and talented program.
- They are bored

- They find the material uninteresting

- They have high expectations they feel they cannot meet

- They compare their abilities to their peers



Steps to Take:
1. Recognize & identify underachieving gifted students

2. Assess the situation 

3. Find the root of the problem

4. Create a plan 

5. Implement & adjust the plan as needed

6. Look for progress 



What Can We Do as Parents?
- Set goals for your child that are obtainable

- Have an optimistic & positive attitude toward the school/teachers

- Be a MODEL (in effort, work ethics, accomplishments) 

- Assure children that mistakes happen 

- Teach them how to deal with failure positively 

- Encourage problem-solving & creative thinking skills 

- Encourage independence at home within reason



Websites for Parents:
National Association for Gifted Children

- www.nagc.org

The Association for the Gifted

- www.cectag.com

Website

Website 

http://www.nagc.org/
http://www.cectag.com/


Book Suggestions:
         Anxiety-Free Kids: An Interactive Guide for Parents and Children 

 Bonnie Zucker

Have a New Kid by Friday: How to Change Your Child’s Behavior, Character, & Attitude  df                
Kevin Leman

   Raising a Gifted Child: A Parenting Success Handbook
   Carol Fertig

Smart Parenting for Smart Kids: Nurturing Your Child's True Potential 
Eileen Kennedy-Moore & Mark S. Lowenthal

For more visit: http://www.hoagiesgifted.org/parenting.htm 

http://www.hoagiesgifted.org/parenting.htm

